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MOSSBAUER SPECTRA OF WEATHERED STONY METEORITES RELEVANT TO 
OXIDATION ON MARS: 9. CHONDRITES. 
Teresa C. Solberg and Roger 6. Burns, Department of Earth, Atmospheric and Planetary Sciences, 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, MA 02139. 

Intcaductron. In a study aimed at distinguishing pre-terrestrial oxidation products formed on 
patent meteorite bodies (e.g. SNC meteorites from Mars) from secondary minerals derived from 
chemical weathering on Earth, Mossbauer spectral measurements have been made on suites of 
finds from Antarctica and falls collected elsewhere. This paper summarizes results for ordinary 
chondrites; an accompanying paper (1) describes results for achondrites and SNC meteorites. 
Meteorite S p w  Chondrites comprising ferromagnesian silicate (olivine, pyroxenes), 
sulfide (troilite), and metallic (kamacite, taenite) phases should contain negligible ferric iron 
in their interiors provided they were retrieved soon after falling to Earth. Meteorites found in 
Antarctica, however, have undergone varying degrees of oxidation within the polar icecap, which 
may be manifested by rusty interiors. Such rustiness, particularly of metallic minerals, 
underlies the "A"-"BW-"C" weathering index scale used to catalogue meteorites in the Antarctic 
Collection (where "A" designates minor and "C" severe rustiness of the metal particles). In our 
study, homogenized powders of a variety of chondrites (L-3, L-6, LL-6, H-5, H-6) spanning 
the entire weathering index range were acquired from the Antarctic Meteorite Collection. The 
powders had been prepared by Eugene Jarosewich from interior portions of the meteorites and 
were separated by him into metal (>lo0 mesh) and metal-depleted ( 4 0 0  mesh) fractions. Only 
the latter were used in our measurements. Reference meteorites catalogued as falls were obtained 
from the Harvard Mineralogical Museum. Interior portions were pulverized and metallic 
particles removed by a hand magnet prior to measurements of their spectra. 
m e r  S~ect ra .  Spectral measurements and curve-fitting procedures are described in detail 
elsewhere (2). Mossbauer spectra were acquired in two velocity ranges, +/- 4.5 mmlsec. and 
+i- 10 mm/sec. The expanded range enabled magnetic hyperfine sextets originating from 
troilite, as well as traces of Fe(1li) oxide and metallic Fe phases, to be identified and allowances 
made for their contributions in the narrow velocity range in which paramagnetic ~ e ~ +  and ~ e 3 +  
quadrupole doublets are better resolved. Cryogenic facilities were used to acquire spectra at 
770K and 4.20K, which aided in the identification of Fe(lll) oxide phases in index "C" weathered 
meteorites. 
Res- Representative room temperature Mossbauer spectra of least and most weathered 
Antarctic chondrites are illustrated in Figure 1. Table 1 summarizes the normalized percentages 
of ferric iron (corrected for troilite peaks and estimated from peak areas of ~ e ~ +  and ~ e 3 +  
doublets) in each meteorite. All of the Antarctic chondrites studied here contain appreciable 
ferric iron, with amounts exceeding 20-30% ~ e 3 +  in some "C" weathered specimens. Even the 
control fall specimens contain detectable ferric iron (1.5-4.5% ~ e 3 + ) ,  which indicates that 
chondrites are susceptible to oxidation during storage in museums. Most of the ferric iron has 
originated from oxidation of metallic particles in the chondrites. However, in highly weathered 
"C" index meteorites, two ferric doublets were resolved in the room temperature Mossbauer 
spectra (Figure Ib) ,  consistent with evidence {3)  for "metallic" and "sialic" rust in these 
specimens. The 770K and 4.20K Mossbauer spectra of "C" weathered chondrites yielded additional 
magnetic sextets with a hyperfine field of -505 kOe at 4.20K which is characteristic of 
magneticaily ordered goethite, suggesting that superparamagnetic goethite consisting of 
microcrystals smaller than 10-15 nm is the predominant oxidation product in these chondrites. 

The Mossbauer measurements indicate that all Antarctic meteorites, particularly 
chondrites described here, contain iron oxidative weathering products. The Allan Hills (ALHA) 
chondrites (as well as achondrites described elsewhere {I}), in particular, appear to be the most 
severely weathered. Quantitative guidelines for their weathering indices are: "A" samples contain 
up to 5% ferric iron; "8" samples, 7-1O0/0 ~ e 3 + ;  and "C" samples, up to 30% or more Fe3+. The 
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increased extent of oxidative weathering of Allan Hills meteorites may result from differences in 
ice-sheet flow causing the meteorites to to spend varying amounts of time buried in the ice. 
Alternatively, Allan Hills meteorites may have older terrestrial ages (and thus experienced 
longer periods of weathering) andlor a different pre-terrestrial source suggested also by recent 
trace element measurements (4). We conclude that chondritic meteorites buried in the 
permafrost of Mars would also be vulnerable to oxidative weathering processes but produce 
different Fe(lll) phases from Antarctic chondrites if the martian permafrost is acidic (5). 
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Table O h  Fe3+ in Chondrites 

m SDeclmena 41~~~-h 
L -  3 Madaras F 1.7 

A-7721 6 A/B 8.5 
E-83213 B 5 .7  
A-7721 4 C 31.7 

L -  6 Holbrook F 3.0 
A-7721 7 A 5.1 
A-771 55  A/B 8.2 
A-81 0 2 7  C 12.5 

L L - 6 Dhurmsala F 4.2 
P - 8 2 5 0 7  A 4.0 
T - 8 2 4 0 2  AIB 2.1 

H Forest City F 1.6 
H - 5  A-77294 A 4.8 
H - 6  A-77271 C 26.6 

a Antarctic Meteorites: 
A = Allan Hills (ALHA) 
E = Elephant Terrain (EETA) 
P = Pecora Escarpment (PCA) 
T = Thiel Mountains (TIL) 
Weathering Index: 
F = fall (Harvard Museum) 
A = minor rustiness 
B = moderate rustiness 
C = severe rustiness 

J - - - d f i f t 
nbatr, mwue 

WB 1, Representative Mossbauer spectra ~f least and most weathered chondrites from the 
Antarctic Meteorite Collection. (a) chondrite TIL 82402 (type LL-6; weathering index "NB") 
containing -2% ferric iron; (b) chondrite ALHA 77214 (type L-3; weathering index "C") 
containing >30% ferric iron. [Peak Assignments: T = troilite; A = olivine [ ~ e 2 +  in (MI + M2) 
positions; B = pyroxene [ ~ e ~ +  in M2 positions]; C = major ~ e 3 +  [superparamagnetic goethite 
present as metallic rust]; D = minor Fe3+ [present as sialic rust]; E = minor metallic iron] 
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